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A suspect has been caught after
stealingalaptop computer fromthe
Casey Building Mondaymorning.
Safety and Security Services said
thereis a greatprobability that the
man caught is responsible for the
stringofcrimes thatplaguedSeattle
University at the beginning of this
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quarter.
The suspect was seen entering

the Casey Building by a student
whoaskednottobeidentified. The
witness watched the suspect walk
into and out of the Matteo Ricci
College office andcircle the Casey
lobby. She said she noticed him
when he was nervously scanning
the office, like he didn't belong
there.
help
"Iwanted to askhim 'CanI
you with something?'" the witness
said. "I knew something was
wrong,"sheadded. She saidthat at
that point she watchedhim go up
the stairs and out ofher sight.
The suspect wasnextdiscovered
in the upper floors of the Casey
Buildingbyprofessorßob Harmon,
said Mike Sletten, safety and
securitymanager.
"I spoke to him, but he didn't
answerback. Forhim nottospeak
back was a major tactical error,"
said Harmon, who said this
interaction set off warning lights
for him.
A halfhour after herfirst contact
with the suspect the witness saw
him "almost running" down the
stairs and out the west door of the
atrium.
"He was in such a hurry to get
out," she said. She noticed him
carrying a briefcase, book and
computer partially concealed by a
coat.
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Preserving the Jesuit Spirit

Harmonsaidherecalled thinking
that the suspect's choice of doors
wasreallysuspicious.Usually only
priests going back to Loyola Hall
and people who want to go to the
gardenlocatedbehind the building
usethat door,he said. It was at this
point thathe enlisted the help of a

See CRIME page 2

Rev.John Topel,SJ., isa keyplayer in maintaining Jesuit identity on campus.
having a large number Jesuits on
campus,he said. The future lies in
ManagingEditor
getting as many people on campus
involved in becoming layA question that Seattle colleagues andindoctrinatedin the
University has been pondering Jesuit wayof education,saidTopel.
TopelsaidSUdoesanorientation
lately ishow to maintain astrong
to
maintain the Jesuit feelingin the
Jesuit influence while Jesuit
fornew faculty andstaff.
classroom
campus
falling.
numbers on
are
During
theydiscuss
thisorientation
S.J.,
Topel,
offers an
Rev. John
option that many may not have St. Ignatius Loyola and the
thought about. The future for characteristics of his Spiritual
maintaining the Jesuit ethos on Exerciseswhichare the basis forall
the campus isn't to be found in Jesuit institutions and their work,
by

Chris Jones

he said.

A follow-up to the orientation
is followedwithaluncheon about
amonthlater. This gives thenew
faculty and staff to ask more
questions about whatit means to
teach in a Jesuit institution,he
said. Topel added that it also
offers achancetoexplaintheJesuit
tradition in education and SU's
history.
Topel said that this creates a
See TOPEL page 2

Misunderstanding may force new elections
Two students, Heather Mumby
and Clara delaTorre said they had
not been informed of the change.
Until
been
a student called ASSU and
u
pperclassmenhave
Several
complained,
theyhadbelieved only
vote
to
for
right
denied their
freshmenrepresentativeduring the freshmencould vote.Although the
primary election. The Associated two had not turned away anyone
Students of Seattle University whoasked to vote, they had been
representativessay theymay have asking people who entered the
Administration Building if they
to recall the election.
MeganLemieux.an information were freshmen and whether they
assistant at the Campus Assistance had votedyet
Although a worksheet is posted
Center,saidtheElectionCommittee
decides onayearly basis who may at each booth instructing the
vote for freshman representative. proctors of the electionprocedure,
Apparently for at leastthe last two it does not specify who can vote.
yearsonly freshmen were eligible "Afterreviewingthe 'What todoas
to vote. This year, the election a proctor' sheet, Ithought Iwas
committee decided to change the informed about allthatoneneeds to
policy and allow all students to know toeffectively runanelection
vote. However, Toni Hartsfield, booth," said de la Torre. "But
ASSUadviser, said therehas been nowhere did it say on thelist that
no change inthepolicy for thepast the elections were open to all
three years,whichsaysanyonecan students,nordiditspecify that only
vote.Several volunteer proctors at freshmencould vote.Theguidelines
thethreeelectionboothsoncampus need clarification."
transfer
Peter Pulver,
were not informed of the policy
either way and told students they representative and elections chair,
could not vote because they were saidtherehadbeenaproctortraining
not freshmen.
sessionthatone representative from
byMarlene Beam

StaffReporter

each club was supposed to attend.
Those that did not attend were
informed ofelectionproceduresand
rules later, said Pulver. He said
eachrepresentative was topass the
information on to their club.
Mumby, however, said that did
not happen. "Whether a club
representative is or is not at the
proctor training, itis still ASSU's
duty to communicate with the
people whoare running the booths
the policies and rules of the
elections," said Mumby.
Pulver said there were signs at
each election booth stating that all
students could vote. In fact, there
was only onesuchsign on campus,
at the Campus Assistance Center
booth.
Lemieux said although the
election committee hasthe right to
impose rules as are necessaryto the
situationin any election according
to the ASSUconstitution,therewill
probably be consequences. "If
anyone petitions ASSU we'll
probablyhave toholdnew elections,
but we'll probably do it anyway,"
she said.
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Free Tutoring Workshop

On Oct. 16. the Children's Literacy Project and the Seattle
Tutoring Coalition are offering an all-city training workshop for
tutors from 8:30a.m.to 2:30p.m.atSU.Thefree seminar willcover
tutoringmiddle school students;cultural diversity andthe learning
process;discipline andboundarysetting;structuringtutoringsessions
and tutoringmath.For more information,call 296-6412.

Discount Offered on ScienceLectureSeries
Aspart ofSeattleUniversity'ssponsorshipoftheSeattle Science,
Technology and Society Lectures, die SU community has been
given the opportunity to purchase tickets for the remaining six
lectures in the series for $26 (regularprice $125). The tickets are
available in the bookstore at the customer service counter. The
remaininglecturesinclude "RadianceWithout Shadows" withDr.
Philip Morrison, "Virtual Reality: From Cyberspace to Virtual
Communities" with Howard Rheingold,"Rethinking 'Pattern' in
History andEvolution" with Dr.StephenJ.Gould,"MayaCosmos:
3000YearsontheShaman'sPath"withDr.LindaSchele,"Searching
for Our Oldest Ancestors" with Dr. Donald Johanson, and "The
Physics of Immortality: Modern Cosmology, God, and the
Resurrection to Eternal Life" with Dr. Frank Tipler.

Former Governor Speaks on Initiatives601and602
Dan Evans, former governor of Washington andU.S. senator,
will speak onInitiatives 601and 602 from 7:15 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 27 in Seattle University's Campion Tower
Ballroom.
Theeventisbeing coordinated by SU'sInstitute for Theological
Studies as part of its quarterly Economic Justice Forum. The

breakfastfcramsareintendedtopromoteawareness,reflectionand
action on issues of social and economic justice among business

professionals.
Evans' address on the impacts ofInitiatives 601 and 602 to the
stateandresidents willbefollowed byadiscussionamongmembers
of theaudience. Voters in Washington willbedeciding onthe two
anti-tax initiatives inNovember.
Pre-registrationisrequired.The cost is $8perpersonandisopen
to the public. Formore information,call theOffice of Continuing
Education at 296-5918.

CulturalPluralism Project Sponsors Workshop on
Classroom Prejudice
OnWednesday,Nov. 10,at noonin theBarman Auditoriumthe
CulturalPluralism Project willsponsor a workshop on "Reducing
Prejudice in the Classroom." The Psychology Department's Dr.
KevinKrycka willleada groupinexploringandunderstanding the
impact ofprejudicein theclassroomandhow itcanbereduced.For
more information,contact Barbara Parker at 296-5703.
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CRIME

Harmon.

Security thenmade visual contact
with the suspect near1lthAvenue
andMarion. "Itturnedinto arather
long on-foot observation.
Everybody with campus security
moves when something this big
happens," saidSletten.
Security followed themanwhile

from page 1
student, TedHikel.

Hikel was standing outside the
door of the Casey Building talking
with an acquaintance. "Isaw that
Harmonwascoiningoutofthe front
door waving at
me with a little
moreenthusiasm
thanusual," said
Hikel. Hikel
took Harmon's
cue and began
following the
suspect towards
the Engineering
Building. Hikel
described the
gameofcatandmouse thatfollowed hediscardeditems fromhis person
that SU security picked up.
once they wereinside.
Eventually, he bolted into The
Hikel said that he had Greenery,arehabilitation center at
unintentional contact with the Providence Medical Center. Once
suspect,meeting him face to face inside the man changedhis outfit,
several times. Each time, theman said Sletten.
didsomethingtopreventHikelfrom
However, this did not fool SU
following him,he said. Eventually
Security
or hospital'ssecurity team.
the suspect eludedhim.
Slettensaid at that point theymade
Harmon saidheandHikelfound verbal contact withthe suspect and
the suspect again by the espresso told him to remain there because
cartlocated inthe Barman. Harmon the Seattle Police Department was
also found acampussecurityperson en route.
at that time and relayed the
Meanwhile someone had called
information to her. She quickly
began radioing information, said campus security to report that their

laptop computer had been taken.
The dispatcher then radioed this
information to the security officers
whohad apprehended the suspect.

When police arrived they
searchedthe suspect'sbriefcase and
found the stolenlaptop computer.
Sletten said the suspect faces

Hikel described the game of
cat and mouse that followed
once they were inside.

charges of
theft
and
possession of
stolenproperty
or
other

The

man

apprehended
description
securityhadreleased ofhimearlier,
saidSletten. Healso saidthis theft
occurred verysimilarly tohow they
suspected the thief worked. He
also added that there is the
possibility thathehasbeeninvolved
withsimilarthefts at the University
of Washington and Providence
Medical Center.
The stringofthefts beganaround
the beginning of classes this year.
Sletten said that thefts of this sort
usually occur at busy times of the
year,like the beginning or ending
of a quarter. Previously another
computer, camera, purses and
wallets hadbeen stolen.

An ounce of prevention...
give suspicious-acting people the
easily," he said.
Thisis nottosay thatBellarmine benefit of the doubt. When an
Staffßeporter
and Xavier halls are crime-free. incidentoccurs,Biifclidsaid,"what
Employees
for both halls (who we bearlaterondownthe line is,'I
TheMondaymorning attestofa
agreed that just didn't think...'"
requestedanonymity)
suspect in therashof recent thefts
community
of
local
A witness to the incidents of
on Seattle University campus members the
Monday morning
should not be
found that she
cause
for
became
students to let
uncomfortable
down their
when she neared
awareness, a
the
suspect, whom
victim of one
she
watched enter
theft
such
Caseybuilding
the
warns.
and leave with a
"Don'tlaxup
computerunderhis
just because
arm.
you hear that
"It was so easy
it's over," says
for him," the
Elizabeth
witness said. "I'm
Strickland, the
-Elizabeth Strickland going to be more
administrative
protective of my
secretary to the
stuff [inthe future].
deanofscience
just leave my
would
regularly
way
find their
into It used to beI
& engineering.
bag
on
a chair and
purse
my
or
Her advice was underscored residence halls.
leave
the
room.
people
"Iask suspicious-looking
Monday night when residents of
"I didn't think anybody would
can seetheir student1.D.,"says
Campion Hall reported seeing a ifI
Blinn,
residentassistant
at
come
in and steal my stuff," said
Megan
a
man in his thirties prowling the
that
while
the
student."Now
itmakes metake
says
Bellarmine. She
floors.
aroundme."
security
people
havebetter
alook
at
the
A search of the dorm by three BeUarminedoes
occurs,
Campion,
suspicious
it
isn't
If
a
measures
than
event
security officers turned up no
said,
to
wait
Strickland
"Don't
wait
to
simply
difficult
for
locals
suspects.
SecuraKey
security
report
fora
student
witha
for
it.Call
the
secondit
Campion
employee
A
surmised
happens."
that the man entered the building easy access to any floor.
The key to security on campus,
Strickland notes thatSUisin the
through the south entrance, used
the elevator foraccess to one floor, says Birklid, is awareness and inner city, andsaid studentsshould
thenutilizedthestairwellfor access communication. "These kinds of adapt their behavior to respond to
to other floors, where he was crimes are preventable. Even the challenges of inner-city living.
though we are in a very safe InStrickland's case this challenge
eventuallyspotted.
Such reports are "not community, people need to be presenteditself when shereturned
uncommon," according to Craig aware.Lockyour door,letsomeone from a trip to the Xeroxmachine to
Birklid,assistantmanagerofSafety know if you see something find her purse missing. It wasleft
underherdesk, out of view,for just
and Security Services. Campion suspicious," Birklid said.
community
The idea of the safe
moments. Moments
were
Hallin particular, Birklid notes,is
more "open" than Xavier or can even be part of the problem, apparently all the thiefneeded.
Bellarmine. He cautions residents Birklid said. He described how
to stay aware and keep their eyes people feelsafe because they arein
See SAFETY page 3
open. "People can get in fairly a safe environment, and tend to
by Greg Vernon

These kinds of crimes are
preventable. Even though
we are in a very safe
community, people need to
be aware.
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A sense of history, a sense of belonging
thebasisof their culture,bothinside
andoutside
thechurch."Jonessaid
ManagingEditor
that even black people in this
Many people never have the country thatnever go to church and
chance to meet Dr. Leon Jones. havenointerestinitatallarebound
toit "Itistbeir culture;theirculture
Thatis their loss.
is
a church culture,"he said.
adjunct
professor
in
Jones is an
"We are all shaped by the
the Theologyand ReligiousStudies
department Heteaches only oneor American culture as well. The
twocoursesayear,butthosecourses Americanculture saysmoveup the
are remarkable. He teaches about ladder and away from your roots.
dealing with American religions That'sthe waytheAmericanculture
with a particular focus on the defines you, into the melting pot
African-American religious Many blacks whohave moved up
theladder in the last 25 years have
experience.
TheexperienceJonestalks about tried to do just that, but they find
has much greaterimportance than themselvesisolatedandalone. The
many know. "The African- churchis stillaMend to them, and
American religious experience is theycomeback toit;notnecessarily
the foundation stone of African- asmembers,butbacktothe culture,"
saidJones.
American culture," he said.
experience
"Because ofthe slave
Jones said theculture is not just
andbecauseof the separationfrom
church,batthe wayblacks greet
the
for
300
mainstream culture close to
yearsthe African-American church each other anda spirit of kinship.
The benefit of all this is that it
maintained mostofthe presenceof
the West African cultures," Jones creates asure senseof identity and
said, "because the church was the aplace of belongingfor blacks, he
only thing that we owned and said
developed that was peculiarly and
The African-American church
particularly African."
Theblacks were totallyoppressed has had great benefits for all of
in this country, saidJones. They America, Jones said. "It saved
didn't have any land or factories. America from abloodyrevolutioa
"The only thing that they owned Ifthe civil rightsrevolutionhadnot
thatwas particularly theirs andthe been in the church culture with
whitepeopledidn'thave anycontrol churchpeople, it wouldhavebeen
over was the church," said Jones. bloody.Itwasrelativelybloodless.
"Becauseofthatthechurchbecame Some people died, but not like in
by Chris Jones

JESSIE ISRAEL/ SPECTATOR

Dr.LeonJones hasapowerfulmessage that many at Seattle University might never hear ifit weren't forhis
teachingskills andmagneticpersonality.
Russia right now," saidJones.
However, Jones said, the fight
isn'tover yet "One of thebattles
we face in the future is reclaiming
our children. Many of them we
have lost over running after the
American dream. The American
dream is money. It is power,
prestige and status. It is empty
because ithasno lasting value.For

—

example, we might not agree with moneymakesus somebody. When
the European system of class we get it the result is a vast
stratification,bywhich youarebom emptiness,because the question is
into a social class and you will then, what's left? You've got the
never get out of it no matter how money,andyoustillare nothappy."
rich youget,but you doknow who
'
Thekey to what smissing,Jones
you are. In the American system
you are somebody when you have said,is"somethingoutsideyourself
money,andnobody whenyoudon't. that is greater than yourself to
All ofus runafter money because believe in."

toward
a
common
understanding.The Department of
National Service has been
health andhuman services that
established to implement and
encompass both independent
administer this program. Ethan
communityorganizationsandlocal,
Zindler,
assistant director of
state and federal agencies. Each
to
communication
at the department
organization designs its own
service,
describes the
of
national
volunteerprogram,tailoring service
"separate
a
department
as
activities to its own needs and
exemplifies
that
government
entity"
$10,000
earning
up
to
college by
choosing its own participants.
by Emily Johnson
Vice President Al Gore's
toward tbeir college loans by Individualtaskswill vary witheach
Staffßeporter
"reinventedgovernment." Zindler
volunteeringin their communities position but may include
emphasizes
that the department is
two
year
cleanups,
public
full time or
environmental
Debtincurred fromstudentloans foreither one
"Itembodies the
bureaucracy.
before,
not
a
during
or
years
teaching,
acting
part
education,
time
as a
canimpede collegegraduatesfrom
America,"
corporate
of
efficiency
National
Service
on
college.
working
policeofficer's aidand
pursuing careers in community after
he said. He asserts thatpaperwork
service. Thanks to theNational Program participants will begin immunization efforts.
1994,
suggests
Warriner
that
will be kept at a minimum with
community
Although
service
in
Service Act, financial reality no
for
efforts
concentrated at the local
budget
program
of
is
best
suited
operating
underaninitial
enroll
in
the
the
may
Students
longerneeds to replace thespirit of
organizations
$3
doing
Participating
interestedin
level.
$394
already
to
expand
Program
by
millionthat
will
Service
students
National
civic duty.
billion annually by 1997.
applying directly to individual community service after college, pay 15 percent of the costs of the
any student eligible forstudentloans program, with the federal
willserveinfourwork
community organizations.
Volunteers
Students can escape debt after
is eligible forthisprogram. Anyone government picking up the rest of
over age 17 is eligible, as are the tab.
students currently enrolled in
Thecostsof theprogram forboth
college. Thereisnomeans testing
or quotas, people from diverse students and taxpayersare unclear
BH^JH^H^^P^H^^^^H^H^^^^HHH^HBl^P^B^Bli^B^BVlH^B^^^^^r^^^^^^^^^V^PV^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
backgrounds can work together at this point.

Deal with debt
Clintonplan offers ways repay
loans while helping society

education, the
environment, public safety, and

categories

—

Betsy Warriner ofthe Volunteer
Center explains that ideally
participants willbeexposed tomany
facetsof the issuestheyare working
on. Thiswouldinvolveexposure to
a triad of tasks: support work
advocacy.direct serviceandhelping
to change systemic structures.
Through an immersion in
communityproblems matparralell
global issues, participants are
expectedto acquire the skills that
advocates ofNationalServicehope
willmake them future community
leaders.
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from page 2
Strickland believes her chances
of getting the purse back are "very
slim." The chances might be the
same for the Bellarmine resident
wholeft the door to hisroom open
andreturned to find his change jar
stolen.
As faras crime on campus goes,
says Birklid, "The slate is never
clean." He credits awareness and
communication for Monday's
arrest,andencouragestheuniversity
community to stay alert.
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Internet systems are captured on SU computers
by

Jack Valko

Special to the Spectator

-

We all have heard about
electronic mail the incredibly fast
and easy way to buzzoff a quick
notetoanyone whousesthe central
academic computers on campus.
Electronic mail (or email)is used
by studentsinthe ComputerScience
department (with the notable
exception of Fr. Cobb's English
classes) to distribute assignments,
band in homework, collaborateon
projects, and communicate with
students and faculty. Thereisalso
a community ofrecreational email
users. As of last weekend about
950 students, staff and faculty at
Seattle University were using their
email accounts on a regular basis.
Thenetwork whichprovides this
communication time-saveriscalled
the Internet,the largest and fastestgrowing computer network with
over 10 million users worldwide.
The Internet(or just "thenet"as it
has come to be known) ishooked
through major universities,
corporations, research facilities,
military bases and government
agencies. These sites offer vast
databases, libraries, discussion
groups, software and recreation
allavailable on-line. Free for the
asking. If you use your account
solely for email,you'remissing out
on one of the most underused
resources on campus.
So, stock up on your favorite
soda andmunchies andbreak the
date youhadwiththatsoccerplayer.

-

Thereisanew frontier that is ripe
for discovery. Let'sgoexploring!
One tool we will use in our
searchingis telnet. Thiscommand
opens alinkbetweeninternet hosts
(for example, bach.seattleu.edu is
onesuchhost).The telnetcommand
syntax looks like this:
telnethostname port
The hostname refers to the
internet host we are accessing.
Since some
hosts provide
multiple telnet
services, you
may need to
explicitly state
what service
you wantat that
host. In these
cases,
an
optional port
number
is
required and
will always be
included with
thehostname. If
no port is
specified,don't
worryabout not
specifying one.
The original
internet public access site (known
asa"freenet")isClevelandFreenet.
This sounds like a good place to
start. From your unix prompt (the
sameprompt whereyou wouldenter
pine to read email) enter the
following command:
telnet rieenet-in-a.cwru.edu
and press return.
A banner screen will appear

welcomingyoutothe freenet.From
here you are on your own. Just
follow theinstructions inthemenus
and explore. Some highlights I
found werea WorldFactbook and
an on-line Bible in The Library,
headline news from USA Today(I
gotcaught uponall(he international
missed),an
news from Moscow I
experimental student/teacher
resource database in The

(Reader's Guide to Periodical
Literature),and cheshire.oxy.edu
7777 (on-linemeditation).

Another means of searching for
informationisgopher.Gopher was
developed at the University of
Minnesota as a way of browsing
quickly and easily through the
Internet's resources. At any unix
prompt, just type gopher.
Gopher now offers a campus
telephone
directory,
availablestudent
employment
opportunities,
student
bulletins,course
schedules and
(my favorite)
Internet
resources.
Inthe Internet
resources menu,
we can browse
the weather
machine (is it
really raining in
Spain?), thumb
through the
campus
newspaperat the
Schoolhouse,anddiscussions with University of Minnesota (the hot
otherusers at thePublic Square.
topic this week is a new nonOtherpublic informationsources smoking policy that is forcing
are available on a wide variety of smokers to indulge themselves
topics. Here are just a few to try beneath the stadium bleachers),or
using
telnet: access the FTP (file transfer
martini.eecs.omich.edu 3000 protocol) services.
database),
(geographic
If you have a home computer,
fdabbs.fda.gov; login bbs (FDA you know how tough it is to find
Bulletin Board), lib.uwstout.edu cheap,reliable software. Look no

further than FTP. From gopher,
you can browse Macintosh, PC,
and Amiga shareware archives for
the latest public domain software,
copy them to your account, and
then download them to your
personal computer. Washington
University Archive (known as
wuarchivein gopher)has one ofthe
best game librariesI
haveeverseen.
Gopher is more difficult to talk
aboutthan touse. Ifyouare slightly
bewildered, just try it! The
informationin gopheris there to be
usedand copied.
Ifyoulikegopherand wantto get
more information, on-line
instruction is available via email.
Theclasses are free andthereisno
homework. To subscribe, send
email
to
listserv@ubvm.cc.buffalo.edu.
The text of your message should
say:
subscribe gophern (your first
name) (your last name). Classes
begin October 18th.
While you're atit,youmay want
to send email to President Bill
Clinton. Recently,theWhiteHouse
installed anInternet host, so thisis
your opportunity to tell the
president what you think. Doeshis
newhealthcare initiative make you
nervous?
Send mail to
president@whitehouse.gov. Al
Gore's address is vice-

president@whitehouse.gov.
I
wishyouasafeandenlightened
journeyinto cyberspace.

Jack Valkois a Computer Science
major.
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AppleMacintosh
ColorClassic* 4180, Built-in10" mKKKI^^
ColorMonitorandAppleKeyboardII

The Macintosh*ColorClassic? It offersa bright,sharp Sony Trinitron* special financing withthe Apple* ComputerLoan* -tomake owning
display. Itscompact enough to fit on anydesk. And right now,this already one even easier. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. For the
affordable model is available at an unheard-of price. You can also get power more college studentschoose. The power tobe yourbest? H,
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For further information
"
"
Computer
TheBook Store
Center 296-2553 1108 E. Columbia St.
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OPINION

Oktoberfest Explained

Lehers to theEditor
INITIATIVES 601& 602

Education will be affected
AsthepersonresponsiblefortheinformationplacedontheASSUpage

regardinginitiatives601 and602,1wouldlike to apologize. The ASSU
page isnot a place forpropagandaregardingvotingissuesinSeattle. Still,
Ithink thatMr.McCauley needs tobeeducatedon thefiner points ofthe
issue at hand as the column did not quiteexplain the whole story. The
issue regarding these initiatives is education. The anu-601 and 602
campaigns are focusedaround what willhappento the public education
system if theseinitiatives arepassed?
To beginwithMr.McCauley claims that K-12education willnot be
affected by cutsin taxesbecause of thelegal mandate thatisimposed by
theßasicEducation Act. Unfortunatelythis actonlyprotects9s%ofstate
appropriations. The5%left over, whichwould seem tobeonly aminor
part of educational spending still amounts to $350 million that the
legislationcandecideon. This isa largechunk ofchange that couldresult
in thedissolvement ofextracurricular activitiessuchasdramaandband
Would our wonderful legislature cut any of this funding if these
initiatives pass? We can hope not but as Initiative 602 requires an
immediate reduction of $950million itispossible that aportion or most
ot this willbe coming outofthis 5%ofthe educational budget Justsome
factsMr.McCauley failed to point out.
find ridiculous isMr. McCauley's disregard for any
Another point I
comparisonregarding whathastakenplaceinCalifornia and Oregon
states thathave passedsimilarinitiatives. Themodel of these statesisa
good one for Washington voters to take noteof. Thepublic educational
system of Oregon isindisarray as programs are beingcutleft andright
Do we want this to take place inWashington?
Ofcoursethe idea of cuttingback on governmentwasteand limiting
theincrease of thebureaucracyis anidea that anyone would agreewith.
Unfortunately theseinitiatives are not thewayto goabout forit inreality
wouldencourageeveryonetofind
takes poweroutof the voters'hands.I
outmoreabout theseinitiativesas theycouldaffect thelevelofeducation
that you as well as future generations receive.
BryceMathem
President,ASSU
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CAMPUS COMMENT

Commentor clarifies response
When I
wasgiven the opportunity to expressmy point ofviewabout
deemed itharmless until someone askedme whatI
Columbus Day, I
"superior race."I
whenI
said
was confused thinking "there'sno
meant
such thing asa superior race,"untilI
realized that he wasreferringto the
quoteunder my name,in the school newspaper thathadbeen taken out
ofits original context.
My true feelingsregarding Columbus Day differ greatly from what
was expressedinlast week's sectionof Campus Comment WhatI
' had
tried toexplainduringthe interview wasthat Columbus doesn t deserve
allof thecreditfordiscoveringAmericasince theNativeAmericans were
already there.However,because theNative Americans were notCONSIDERED asuperior raceby the AngloSaxons at thetime,theirpresence
was overlooked.
Growingup inHawaiihas taught me to appreciate allethnicities for
their cultural differences, andcoming from anethnically mixed family
myself,I
wouldnever encourage theidea thatone personisbetter than
based
onrace, color,sex,orcreed
another
That is my opinion and this is what should have been printed
Hopefully, the readers will understand the error and see this as my
intendedresponse.
Karin Watanabe

SHOUTOUT

Reality of health care situation
Manuel Teodoro's simplistic sketch("Healthcareoffers lollipops and
more bad news," Oct. 7, 1993) illustrates how out of touchhe is with
health care.
Obviously,Manuel,you'yenever spentaday working or volunteering
atHarborview.Hundredsofuninsuredpeoplereceive treatmenteachday
fortheirillnesses and injuries,thesame treatmentsavailable to thosewith
a piece of the rock.
Manuel,please dousalla favor:the nexttime youdecide to teeoff on
a subject, get aclue and choose one you understand.
VIC Allsop
The Spectatorwelcome*letters to the editor.Lettersshouldbe no longerthan
300 wordsinlength and mustincludesignatures,addresses and telephone
numbers for verificationduringdaytimehours. Allletters are subject to
editing,andbecomeproperty ofthe Spectator.Bring lettersinperson to
StudentUnionLL 05, or sendviacampusmailorpostalservice to:
theSpectator,SeattleUniversity,BroadwayandMadison,Seattle,WA 98122.

Put on your daikslacks and your
barong!Have anotherhelpingofrice
andlonganiza!Bustout theKaraoke
and dance theElectric Slide! Raise
your San MiguelBeer bottles to the
ceiling! It's Oktoberfest!
Yes,Oktoberfest,that age-oldFilipino celebrationof
What? Ican hear you saying,
"Whoa,there,ColumnistBoy Don't
you mean to say, 'Put on your
lederhosen andyourmustache!Have
another helping of sauerkraut and
bratwurstt Bust out the accordion
anddance thepolka!Raiseyourbeer
steins to the ceiling!' Ithought
Oktoberfest was Germanor something."
Forgive me,my Mend,butI
hate
to tell you that you have been deceived. Contrary to popular belief,
Oktoberfest is, in truth, the traditional Filipino festival that signals
the end of Lawnmower Seasoa
Originally "Oktubrepista"("ockTOOB-ray-pissed-uh"),Oktoberfest
beganin theBulacanprovince ofthe
Philippines about a million years
ago, at the height of the Philippine
Empire.Itwasthebrainchildofone
Paeng delaBakuran ("Ralph of the
Yard"),oldestsonofa peasantrice
farmer.
Now,Paeng's father was ahardworking, yet impeccably neat fellow, who demandedthat every task
onhis farmbecompleted tobisstrict
standards.But sincebe was a peasantrice farmer andcould not afford
farmhands,hehadonly his twosons
and a waterbuffalo toundertake the
daily operationof the farm.
Summer was thebusiest time of
the yearfor the family Fieldshad to
be terraced, plowed, planted, and
flooded Since his father was the
only one licensed to drive a water
buffalo,and hisyoungerbrotherwas
allergic to work, it fell to Paeng to
mow thelawneverySaturday.
Itwouldalwaystranspire thesame
way.Ifthe weather was dry,Paeng
couldbe seentrudgingoutto the tool
shedevery Saturday morning,pulling out the old red 3-horsepower
Snapperlawnmowerwiththethatching attachment. Paeng would hurriedly pushitaroundthe yard asfast
ashe couldgo,mowingdowneverything in his path, so mat he might
finishintime to watch Wide World
of Bowlingat twoo'clock onchannel four.
Butevenfrom the rice fieldsnearly
fiveacrcsaway.Paeng'sfatherwould
witnesshis son'shastiness and yell
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became a war ofwills.
But then, a little afternoon on the
first Saturday of October, amiracle
would always happen. Father and
sons wouldpauseintheirlaborsand
slowly squint up into the sky. A
Rafael CalonzoJr.
strange andsuddendarkness would
devour the sun,and waterfell to the
at him.
"Dang it,Paeng! You'redoingit earth in unending sheets.
all wrong!"be wouldyell(only not Lawnmower Season was over, the
in English),shakinghishead."You Rainy Seasonhadbegun.
In that raina summer's worth of
forgot to cleanup the waterbuffalo
poop! You can't just MOW overit hostilities and resentments would
like you'reusing a vacuum or some- wash away, and Paeng, his father
thing! Get ashovel, youimbecile!" and his brother could be seenrunPaeng would stop, sigh very ning around like idiots in the rain,
loudly, and dejectedly trudge back laughing and singing. They would
to the shed for a shovel. About an form a small parade into town:
hour and a change of clothes later, Paeng's fatheronhis water buffalo,
Paeng wouldresumehis mowing.
Paeng pushing his lawnmower,
Minutes later, his father would Paeng's brother bouncing his basagain yell from five acres away. ketball.
Others would witness the revelry
"Dangit,Paeng! You're doing itall
wrong! Youhavetomow inconcen- and join the rain-drenched throng,
tric rectangles for that neat stripey until a long line of fanners, their
effect,liketheinfield at YankeeSta- families, water buffaloes,
dium!Soquitmowingyourname in lawnmowers, and JohnDeere tracthe grass and do it all over, you tors snakedits way into town foran
afternoon ofbowling,beer,foodand
moron!"
Paeng would stop, sigh very Karaoke singing. This annual celloudly.anddragthelawnmowerback ebration came to be known as
to wherehe began. Aboutanhouror "Oktubrepista," and would carryon
solater,Paengwouldfinishhismow- for weeks,until people realized that
ing andreport to his father.
it was,in fact,January.
done,"
gasp.
"I'm
he would
Thetraditionsoonmadeits way to
"Dangit!No you're not!"his fa- other towns and villages alloverthe
ther wouldholler at his usual five- Philippine Islands. However,
acres-away volume,no matter how Oktubrepista would prove to be its
closePaeng was."Look at all those own doom, as the resulting overstray clippings! And youmissed a population from themerriment and
spot! And you cut it toohigh! You drunkennesscrowdedthe countryso
forgot toadjust thebladeheight,you much that there wasno longer any
dolt! Oh, forgetitI'lljusthave todo room for lawns, much less
itallover!Gimmethatlawnmower!" lawnmower sheds. Fortunately, it
Scant seconds later, Paeng's fa- lives on as "Oktoberfest" in Gerther would get thirsty andabandon many andother parts of the world,
themower inthemiddle ofthe yard albeitin slightly altered fashion.
forabeerandanopen-mouthednap
How did it get to Germany anyinfrontofthetelevision.Paengwould way? Well, it all began when two
then drag the mower back to the Filipino missionaries circumnavished, whereitwouldstayforanother gatedthe globein a wicker canoe in
seven days.
1491 to bring Catholicism to North
Now wherewasI?Ohyeah,Iwas America. Mistakenly thinking they
explaining the meaning of werein California,Fathers Patrick)
Oktoberfest.I'mgetting there,solet Sipa and Marcelino Mansana disme finish.
covered the southern coast of GerAndsoit wouldgo for therest of many, where they weresurprised to
the summer, with little variationin encounter"Colorless Savages."They
how the lawn wasmowed and re- enlightened the natives, educating
mowed, or what was yelledand re- themandintroducing them toproper
yelled.Both Paeng'sandhisfather's Eastern lifestyles and traditions,
moods would grow surlier withev- Oktubrepista being one of them.
erySaturday,andbylate September
But that'sanother story.
the yardresembled abarren and pitted battlefield. It wasno longer an Rafael Calonzo Jr. is a Spectator
issue of maintaining the lawn: it columnist.
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Successful tribes could adopt' less fortunate ones
Recently both the Sement. They're buying
attle Times and Seattle
bouses and cars. They've
built acommunity center,
Post-Intelligencerranexarticles
a recovery center and setensive
on the
nior housing; healthcare
gambling operations of m
local American Indian
Spectator Columnist and social services have
improved; every young
tribes. While one tribe
appears to be getting off to a slow start, the person is assured money for school; and
tribe receiving the mostspace, the Tulalip, there's aretirement fund. Allof these things
isoff at a dead run.
arephenomenal whenyouconsider that just
People are flocking to the Tulalip casino. a few short yeanago the living conditions
It is impossible to get a spot at one of the were prettygrim onthisreservation.Unemtables unless you're one of the first ones ployment was 43 percent and the future
there. Even with a $25 betting limit
' the looked pretty bleak.
money ispouringinandthegamblers appeNow let'slook at a tiny tribe downnear
tites do not look like they'll be waning the ocean in southwest Washington with
anytime soon.
only ISO members. For the past several
Since the Tulalips' financial information yearsthenews we'vebeenbearingabout the
is not on public record, there'sno way to Shoalwaters has been very sad. Of the 26
accurately know how much profit they're pregnancies,only 10babies have survived.
generating. But rest assured that it's a lot. Finally, after much controversy,the Indian
Isn't that great? After years of lousy living HealthService camein to try and discover
conditions inherent to the reservation sys- what was causing this tragedy. They still
tem look at what the Tulalips have done. don't know. The guess is that there's an
They'veresponded to ademandin themar- environmental factor, but it's still a guess.
ketplace and are making tons of money What theHealthService doesknow is that
because of it.As a result, their lives have theclosestmedical facility isover 80miles
away. When you'repoor and pregnant and
been dramatically altered.
First and foremost,thereisno unemploy- there aren't a lot of vehicles that run well

Theresa
Truex

enoughtomake the trip,youdon't get much
prenatalcare.It'swell-documented thatearly
carein a pregnancy makes a big difference
in the health of the baby.
So what's the point?
What the Shoalwaters need is a health
cliniconornear their land.RightnowDemocratic Representatives Norm Dicks and
Jolene Unsoeld and Senator Patty Murray
are trying to help them get $300,000 from
the feds to build one. But in the current
economic climate there's a good chance
they'll get$100,000less thanwhat'sneeded
or nothing at all.
Wouldn't itbe wonderful if the Tulalips
"adopted" theShoalwatersandprovided the
funds for theirhealthclinic? TheShoalwater
tribeis sosmall that even if they wanted to
they couldn't start an operation like the
Tulalips.'
What an amazingly generous and charitable trend the Tulalips could start by now
taking care of a tribe that is notas fortunate
as they are.
Thoughtful charity creates an environment whereby everybody wins. By doing
this the Tulalips could create anincredible
amount of goodwill and an amazing PR
event.Justimagine it:'Tonighteverydollar

youspendon the craps tables will goto our
adopted tribe to help them build a health
center!" The gamblers wouldbe happy because they could justify spendingmore because now they're doing something charitable.
Think about what might happen. The
Shoalwaters' health improves. Then maybe the
Tulalipscouldhelp thema little withtheirhousing.
AstheShoalwaters' basic needsaremet theirselfesteem goesup and they thenare able to move on
and start providing better lives for themselves.
The Tulalips, meanwhile, wouldbe an incredibleexample forother tribes throughout thecountry whohavebecomeself-sufficient.Imaginewhat
would happenif allof the successful tribes start
takingonlessfortunate tribes,helpingthemoutnot

only financially but by giving them the much
neededhandup that aQ ofuslongforwhenwe're
low.
It'simportant farallofustogive thanks forall
ofour blessings. Oneofthe ways we dothatisby
givingsomething back to our community. Now
that the Tulalips have taken such good care of
themselves it'stime for them to start expanding
theirgoodfortune. The view fromhere says the
Shoalwaterproject wouldbe agoodplace tostart
Theresa Truexisa junior journalism major.

ready thrilled to death that they've abortion? Don'thave one.
been written up. But Ifeel I
must
say something onbehalf ofall the "Marriagela forever"
I'msure everyChristian woman
Christians whodonothold the bepromote.
who'shadthehellbeaten outofher
liefs those shirts
Another fine example ofthe po"Politically
The
Incorrect Attire" andleft her husband feels exactly
litically incorrect, First Amend- wearers are advertisingthemselves the same way.
ment-protected free speech disasrighteous Christians.Thisis the
playedby the sameRA's.
mostpatently offensive hypocrisyI "HomosexualityIs deviant
Frankly I
could care less what have ever heard. Since whendoes behavior"
Being straight isn't called a
Spectator Columnist these folks happen to believe in. being Christianentitle you to proWe dolive inAmerica forareason. mote hateand to judge your fellow "lifestyle choice,"sowhy dopeople
One couple seen wearing these ButforRA'stowearshirtslikethis, man? Beingnot only intolerant of insist that homosexualityis someshirts happen to be RA's. In case with suchblatant examples ofha- otherpeople'schoices andlifestyles howvoluntary?Rememberthe first
you didn't know, that stands for tred toward other human beings but also actively campaigning time you noticed a member of the
residence assistant. All the dorms and disrespect for their choices, against themisdecidedly v n-Chris opposite sex?Did youplanit?
have them. They'rehired to watch completely defeats the purpose of tian. The beliefs stated on those
over a particular floor, make sure their serving as campus rolemod- shirts are based on selective inter- "IbelieveInGod"
nothingillegal'sgoing on,noone's els. It's not that others shouldn't pretationsof theBible,conveniently
Guess that gives you the right to
fighting, nobody's breaking the believe as theybelieve. It'sthat by ignoring thelessons of thoseminor act like Him, too.
rules.Theyhave tosigndocuments promotinghatredtowardanygroup figures like,say, Jesus. Wasn't he
promising to practice what they ofpeople,be theygay,black, athe- the guy whose life's purpose was
The people wearing the "Politipreach, like not drinking illegally ist orpro-choice,they alienate any teaching compassion and forgive- cally Incorrect Apparel"shouldreor having their boy- or girlfriends members of thosegroups wholive ness? Ohwell. Easier to hate what evaluate their priorities. As RA's,
spending the night They are en- withintheuniversity community. I you don'tunderstand andblame it they might re-examine their roles
couragedtoserveas "ears" forresi- don'tunderstandhow theycanlive on the Bible than to exercise any on campus and adjust their behavdents of their floor who have a upto thetitle "residence assistants" truly Christian quality, like toler- ioraccordingly. AsChristians,perproblemorneedsomeone to talk to. ifthepeople they're supposedto be ance.
hapstheyshouldlookalittledeeper
Above and beyond their specific in touch with are intimidated as
into the meaning of Christianity.
duties,RA'sare expectedtoberole hell.
"Lifeis sacred"
God does not exist in words.He
Ofcourseit is.Butif this state- existsin your heart.
models for on-campus residents.
I
have anotherrealproblem with ment is meant to imply mat abor"Politically incorrect attire. the shirts whichI'drather noteven tion is murder, pleasepoint out to
100% white, pro-life, anti-gay mention,sinceI'msure theproudly me wherein the Bible it states that Courtney Semple is a senior
Christian."
un-PC folks wearing them are al- lifebegins atconception.Don'tlike majoring in journalism.

Incorrect? Morelikeirresponsible
"I believe life is sacred, mar-

riage isforever

Government is too big and
Homosexualityisdeviantbehavior.
believe in God
I
believe that unborn children
I
with a beatingheart
shouldbe allowed to live.
Unpopular asit mayseem,
I
don'tmind being...
Politically Incorrect."
Recentlysome shirtsbearingthis
message havebeen spotted onSeattle University's campus. Isure
am gladto see them.Whatabreath
of fresh air!
Ah,the First Amendment inaction. Andhow encouraging to see
that not everyone feels the need to
be politically correct It canbe a
realbore,don'tyouthink? Allthose
folks out thereafraid tosay what's
on their minds for fear of the PC
patrolrunning them down? Takes
real guts toshow aredneck.Thisis
free speech at its finest.
There's just this onelittle thing.
Nothing much, really.But..

CAMPUSCOMMENT

"First wehave to decide what our
objective ormissionisandthen we
candetermine what we want to do
there."
Glenn Henkey

Freshman / Computer Science

COURIHY
Semple

-

Compiled byPatrick Jones IPhotos byJessie Israel

What do you think U.S. involvement inSomalia should be?

"The troops should not even be
thererightnowbecauseI
think they
causing
problems."
are
more

"We should aim a little bit more
quickly atgetting them(Sotnalians)
to helpthemselves."

Angela Renter
Freshman /Biology

Krlsta Peterson

Junior / Math-Physics

"It should benonexistent."
Kevin Gllles
Senior / Electrical Engineering

"(It should be) supportive of an
ongoinghumanitarian visionforthe
place which does not destroy their
autonomy anddoesnot destroytheir

natural sovereignty."
Robert Spltzer, SJ
Professor of Philosophy
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The Purists take a hit
This week, the death knell
soundsfor thepurists ofbaseball
tradition.
For the last time, the twoteam playoff system in the
AmericanandNationalLeagues
will have
been used to
determine
who
will
appear in the
WorldSeries.
The League
Championship
series will, from now on, be
preceded by a first round of
games between three division
winners andone wildcardteam,
the team with the best record
that did not capture a division
title.
Those who call themselves
defenders of the pure baseball
faithhave decried this system,
claiming itwillbringthe circus
atmosphereof theNBA orNFL
playoffs to what should be a
holy shine to that last of great,
truly American pastimes.
Give it up, will ya?
Baseballunderwent massive
changeinpastdecades,andeach
time The Purists rose up and
claimedthatthealterations were
the sign of Satan's arrival on
Earth. First it was the 162-game schedule,thenit was the
designated hitter rule, then it
was free agency, then it was
two-divisionplay.
But miraculously, each time
(exceptmaybe inthe caseof the
DHrule),ThePuristshavecome
toaccept these changes as ones
that were made for the benefit
of the game. Yes, many of
thosesamepeople whosaid two
divisions ineach league would
be the downfall of society are
now howling for its retention,
even though expansion has
virtually forced the handof the
owners in the matter of
realignment and longer
playoffs.
Thethree-divisionalignment
makes sense. The geographic
dissimilarities in the current
arrangementboggles themind.
Why arethe AtlantaBravesand
CincinnatiRedsintheNLWest,
while Chicago and St. Louis

play in the NL East? Yeah,
yeah,I'vebeard allthe tradition
arguments and crap, but let's
face it: if aliens were to have
landedonour planetandtakena
lookathow wehadprofessional

James
Collins

baseball

organized,
they might
have
assumedthat
the entire
Sports Editor
is
globe
populatedby
morons that can't telleast from
west, and they could have
vaporizedtheEarthjust toputus
outofour misery. What aload
off of my mind, not having to
worry about that!
But these arguments will not
appeaseThe Purists. Theseare
men and women who take
know
baseball veryseriously. I
guys whocan't remember their
girlfriend's last name,but can
reel off the height,weight, and
career battingaverage of every
thirdbaseman in the American
LeagueEast. Andthese are the
casual fans.
The Purists seebaseball as a
form of religion, somethingnot
to be tinkered with by mere
mortals. Theydon't wantanew
commissionerinthe game;they
wantanotherPope(hypothetical
question: don't you think the
Pope wouldmake a pretty cool
commissioner of baseball?
When hehanded out fines, I'll
bet no one would appeal).
So The Purists will cry all
year about how the honor and
integrity havebeenstripped from
thegame,whilenormalfanswill
actually get to enjoy more than
one or two pennant races (at
best). There won'tbe nearly so
manytotally meaninglessgames
in August (Cleveland versus
California whenthe teams area
combined forty games out of
firstplace,et cetera),andfansin
cities notused to pennant fever
willget acaseofitfor achange.
Allinall,I
can't see much ofa
negativeside totherealignment
and lengthenedplayoffs.
won't
Then again, maybe I
feel the same way this time next
year. Checkback then.
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Phillies vs. Blue Jays: The
Coach andRico T. pick 'em
by Tom "The Coach"

Coach Taylor: Areyouslamming
the Phillie Phanatic? I'll take the
Phanatic over the Jays' mascot,
Tessandore
which looks like Woody
Sports Nuts
Woodpecker on steroids. Look for
"The Wild Thing" to plunk that
Thematchup ofbrains:Tom"The
times,alaNuke Laloosh
birdafew
Taylor
Coach"
from Seattle
in"BullDurham." The Jays willbe
University's History Department
reserving seats behind the screens
versus Rico "The Unemployed"
by Game Two.
battle
of
wits.
Tessandore in the
Rico: Okay,reality checkhere???
League
National
year,
Once a
the
McFly? Mitch "The Wild
Hello,
champion faces off against the
Thing" is exactly that. Wild. The
AmericanLeaguechampion forthe
only hope for those losers from
right to reign as World Series
Philly
is that the short (vertically
Champs.However,the CoachandI
challenged
for those liberals out
havealittledisagreementwithwho
and
fat
first baseman from
there)
is going to win.
roads
of West Virginia
the back
The teams:TheAmericanLeague
spectator
Jessie
Israel/
swing
actually hits a
and
takes a
Champs:TorontoBlue Jays versus
Idoubt it.
out,
few
balls
but
the National League Champs:
powerful
lineup
Toronto's
is
too
Olerud,
the best in the business?
Philadelphia Phillies
staff
is decent
pitching
and
their
Rico's Pick: Jays in Five. The Are you trying to tellme that the
Phillies.
strike
out
the
enough
to
Key:No waythat thoseoverweight LonesomeFoursome ofthePhillies
prediction:
Repeat
Baby!!!
My
of
Brotherly
firepower
willstop the awesome
fools from the City of
of all
King
is
crowned
Series,
Olerud
Jays?
the
Love are going to win the
actually
Eastside,
is
andCitoGaston
they
No,
won't
Taylor:
Coach
the key forToronto isPaulMolitor.
Molitor will show all of America stop the Jays' firepower, but this given some respect
Coach Taylor. OK,reality check.
that being over 35 and inshape is series will be a classic slugfest.
better than being in your late 20s Don't be surprised to see double The Jays' staff washeld together
by bailing wire all season. Their
and looking like a poster boy for digit scoresin severalgames.
ace, Juan Guzman, walked eight,
wait
see
Kruk).
boy,
Donuts
John
Rico:Oh
I
can't
to
(see
Dunkin'
Tom's Pick: Rico, this is that overgrownbuffoon (see John hit one batter, and had three wild
baseball and not abeauty contest. Kruk,again)swinging to reachthe pitchesinGame Oneof theALCS.
Philly will winbecause they don't seats. I
will give you some credit, Who should be called the Wild
carehow they look, they care how the Phillies do have Dykstra and Thing? Their fourth starter, Todd
theyplay. Youdon'thave to be an thatuglymascot. Whatisthat thing Stottlemyre, wassobadthis season
athlete to be a baseballplayer and (see John Kruk's family photo)? be publicly contemplatedquitting.
the Phillies will put those beer But,youmustadmitthatthePhillies ThePhillies will win andit willbe
bellies to good use as they slam don't have any type of pitching a victory for the common man, who
four homers to winitinsix.
staff. Imean, Danny Jackson? I likesdoughnuts, chewing tobacco,
Coach,
Rico: Now
what about thought thisguy wasplaying in the afew beers andlimited amountsof
Alomar,
Carter, Senior League last year.
exercise.
Jays'
lineup,
the
Taylor andRico

Collins counters with picks of his own
average defensively. EDGE:
vs. Kruk (Philly).
Toronto.
excellent
hitters
who
have
Two
SHORTSTOP: Fernandez
defied the axiom that first sackers
It's the Blue Jays against the must hit for power (though Olerud (Toronto)vs. Stocker (Philly).
Phillies.
didhit 21(lingersthis season). Kruk
Fernandez isaveteranwho'sbeen
Canada vs. theUSA.
ismore aggressive thanOlerudon around theblock a few times, and
Nice,polite, clean-shaven,well- defense, thus also somewhaterror- heremains alethallow-order hitter
andanexcellentdefender. Stocker,
manneredJohnOlerudagainst ugly, prone. EDGE:Even.
hairy, sweaty,coarse,profane John
SECOND BASE: Alomar aSpokaneboyandformerUWstar,
(Toronto) vs. Morandini/Duncan isexperiencingpostseasonpressure
Kruk.
for the first time. So far,behasn't
(Philly).
No contest
All-Star,
The TorontoBlue Jays willseek
Alomar isan
excellent wilted.EDGE: Toronto.
THIRD BASE: Sprague
to become the first team since the with both the bat and the glove
(Toronto)
providingspeedhighup
1977-78 New York Yankees to whilealso
vs.Hollins (Philly).
Champions,
Sprague,
but inthe order.MorandiniandDuncan
a converted catcher,
repeat as World
standing in their way are the boys platoon against right- and leftfromtheCity ofSmotheringGloves, handed pitching, and are just
SeeSERIES on page9
the PhiladelphiaPhillies.
The Phillies, another case of
"worst-to-first" turnarounds that
RECRUITINGNOW FORTHE
havebecome sopopular lately,will
capture the title in seven games
against an overworked Toronto
pitching staff. SeriesMVP:Dave
Hollins,third baseman,Philly. His
homerinlast night'sdecidingGame
Six of the NLCS propelled the
Japan Exchange and Teaching program
Phillies overtheBraves.
In addition to the World Series
"Qualifications: American citizen, best suitedfor those
under35 yearsofage,earned aB.A. degree by 8/94.
trophy, Iimagine that Lenny
"Positionbegins: August1994.One yearcommitment
Dykstra willprobablycarryoff that
"Salary: 3,600,000yenapproximately.
Labatt's Blue beer ad that looms
"Benefits: Air fare,housing assistance,health insurance.
"Applicationdeadline:Mid-December,1993.
over right field at SkyDome in
Toronto. He'll hang it up in his
Applications willbe availableinOctoberthrough the
house.
Consulate-GeneralofJapan atSeattle. Formoreinformation,
THEMATCHUPS:
pleasecontact the followingaddress:
FIRSTBASE:Olerud (Toronto)
601Union St.,Suite 500
by

James Collins

SportsEditor

f|
Seattle, WA 98101
(206)224-4374
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Chieftain men's soccer hangs tough
SU hovers near .500 mark even as injuries take their toll
by

James Collins

starts off
season with
strong show
Results of 1993 Pacific
Northwest Rolex IntercollegiateTennis Tournament:

Sports Editor

The Seattle University men's
soccer team may have finally hit
their stride. The Chieftains went
the week without a loss, downing
Willamette 3-0 on Saturday and
tying Pacific Lutheran 1-1 on
Wednesday. SU has an overall
recordof5-6-3.
Saturday, the stifling Chieftain
defense helped out goalie Ron
Lalime, who turned in another
outstandingperformance,whilethe
offense kicked in for the first time
in several games. Todd Murray,
EddieFernandez,andRyanSawyer
all scored goals to key the win.
Wednesday, facing aPLU team
with a nasty defense of their own,
the Chieftains fellbehind1-0 at the
70:00 mark onaLute goalby Laef
Eggan. In whathadbeen a vicious
defensive struggle to that point, it
seemed entirely possible that SU
might not be able to reply.
Just fiveminutes later,however,
freshman Tom Hardy knocked in
the tying goal. The Chieftains,
despiteplaying mostof thesecond
halfonthe Lutes' end of the field,
werethwarted byPLU goalie Adam
White repeatedly. SU defenders,
though, severely limited PLU's
shotsongoal. Asdarknessbeganto
set in, the two teams finished

SU Tennis

WOMEN'S SINGLES
Semifinals: Wickramasinghe

(LCSC)def.Box(SU)6-1,6-2;
Zakahrova (AC) def. Perletti
(SU) 3-6,6-3, 6-3

Finals:Wickramasinghe def.
Zakahrova 6-1, 6-1

Bodies goflying in all directionsas the Chieftains down Willamette 3-0. Evenafter a brutal season of
injuries, theChieftains stillaren't afraidof throwing their weightaroundon the field. SU is now 5-6-3
regulation withthe score tied.
The overtime was an instant
replay of the second half, as both
teams struggled to even get good
shots.BothLalime and Whitemade
outstanding stops, and eventually
the game drew to aclose without a
winner.
The Chieftains will attempt to
even their record on Saturday,
playing at 4:00 p.m.in the second
halfofa doubleheader.

SUvs. Willamette
Summary
Willamette
SeattleU.

1 2 OT T
0 0-0
2 1-0

SUvs.PacificLutheran
Summary
PLU
SeattleU.

SU Goals:

SUGoals:

Murray,Fernandez,Sawyer

Hardy

SURecord: 5-6-2

1 2 OT T
0 10 1
0 10 1

SURecord: 5-6-3

WOMEN'S DOUBLES
Semifinals: Box/Perletti
(SU) def. Zakahrova/Smith
(AC)6-2, 6-1;Wickramsinghe/
Tibbets def. Gannon/
Yokomama (Willamette) 4-6,
6-4, 7-5
Finals: Box/Perletti def.
Wickramasinghe/Tibbets 6-2,
6-3
MEN'S SINGLES
Semifinals:Vetterstad(PLU)
def. Erickson (PLU) 6-0, 6-2;
Herrera (LCSC) def. Olson
(PLU) 6-0, 6-1
Finals:Herreradef.
Vetterstad 7-6, 3-6, 6-3
MEN'S DOUBLES
Finals: Herrera/Gomez
(LCSC) def. Koon/Miranda
(LCSC) 6-4, 6-3.

SERIES

Women's soccer takes out George Fox
Lady Chieftains run season record to 11-3-1

from page 8

Iplayer In cither league, fighting
BYjENNIDEBORD
Sports Reporter

half, Michelle Rhodes brought
home another two with the helpof

The women's soccer team fantasizes about this year's Nationals.
They are wellon their way,adding
another victory to the wincolumn
bydefeatingGeorgeFox College4
0 herelast Saturday.
The two first-half goals were
scored by Keely Hartsough and
Megan Bartenetti, who lead the
team scoring with seven goals
apiecefor the season,hithe second

TrinaMiller.
"We hadthree objectives for this
game,"CoachBetsyDuerksensaid.
"Give a hundred percent, keep
George Fox from having any
chances,and finish our opportunities."
"That was a fun game to play,"
saidJ.J. Stamborsky, a junior from
Mt.Rainier High.
To pep each other up, the team
decidedon someincentives. "Ifwe
winNationals,Jenn(Burton),Trina

-

(Miller), Michelle (Rhodes), and
Cindy(Givogre)saythey willshave
their heads,"Stamborskysaid. "All
ofusare getting tattoos(if we win),
but wehaven't decided what yet."
The Lady Chiefs have just three
big games left. They faceWestern
Washington here on Saturday at
1:00 p.m., and Simon Fraser and
UPS the next week.
"We get the home field advantage for the playoffs if we win all
threegames,"Duerksenexplained.
"We are playing well,but we've
got to keep striving to get better."

Who-me? Get nervous speaking
in front of an audience?
Do you get nervous reciting in class? [Most students do]
Do you hate the thought of making an oral presentation?

We do have a resource for you! A group designed to minimize
public speaking anxiety is now being formed at the Counseling Centei
Call 296-6092 for details.
Please call quickly because the number of student participants
is limited to 10.

solid numbers. HoHins' only
weakness is an injured arm that

Daulton is a poor hitter for
avenge,bat provides power and
dutchßßls.aodisafaove-average
defensively. Bordexs canhit and
throw, but has yetto produce the
monster year once expected of
him.Hedid,however,win World
SeriesMVPlast October. EDGE:
Philly.
OUTFIELD: Henderson.
White. Carter (Toronto) vs.
Thompson/IncavigUa, Dykstra,
Chamberlain/Eisenreich (Philly).
The Phillies platoon at tbe
outfieldcomers (Chamberlainand
Incavig&a against left-handers.
Thompson andEisenrcich against
right-banders), while Dyksora is
tbespariq>higoftheteamincenter.
The Jays have fiwmer all-stats all
over the place,and willstill have
tofind a place forDHPaulMolitor
toplayalPhuly(maybe thirdbase).
EDGE: Toronto.
DESIGNATED HITTER:
MoUtor (Toronto) vs. Phillies
Bench
Molitar had a potential MVP
yearwith the bat,settingpersonal
records for homers (22) andRBI
(109). "Philly can use Rickey
Jordan,or whichever outfielders

don't start (incavigJiaIsastrong
candidate). EDGB: Toronto.
STARTING PITCHING: The
Jayshave DaveStewart and Juan
Guatnan as veteran postseason
pitchers. Toronto also has Pat
Hentgen and Todd Stottiemyer.
Stewart wasnamed ALCS MVP.
Philly counters with a strong
four-man rotation (Schilling,
Molholland,Greene, and Rivera)
that all posted winning records
and double digits invictooes. Curt
Schilling. whocarjturedmeNLCS
MVP award, has been close to
dominant at theendof the season.
EDGE:PWUy.
RELIEF PITCHING: Toronto
has a better closer (Duane Ward
overMitchWiluams).butismuch
weaker inmiddle relief. Phillies'
bullpen is experienced and
reliable Old-umerLarry Andersen
has been invaluable in a set-up
role.Williams rarely retiresthree
straight batters,but pickedup two
wins and twosavesIn theNLCS.
EDGB:Phillies.
Game One will be onSaturday,
withthe pitchers yet tobe decided.
THE LINEUPS

IB
2B
3B
SS
C
LF
Cf

TOR
PHILLY
Olerud Krok
Alomar Platooo
Sprague HoJlias
Frnndz Stocker
Bottlers Daultoo
Hndrsn Platoon

White Dykstra

RF Carter Platoon
DH Motitor Platoon

j
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A.S.S.U. Page
Take a gander at this week's events:
Thursday Oct. 14
Latex Blitz

variousbooths around campus.

Forum On Initiatives 601 & 602

Join fellow SU students at the Northwest AIDS Foundation headquarters, packaging AIDS educational and prevention material. Meet in the C.A.C. at 4:45 and travel to
N.W.A.F. headquarters. Lasts until8:00 p.m.

Bring your questions and hear a panel discussInitiatives
601 & 602. 12 p.m.,Lower Chieftain

Friday Oct. 15
Vietnamese Student Association

Pi Deltais SU's chapter of Alpha Phi Sigma, the national

Wednesday Oct. 20
Pi Delta C. J. Honor Society Meeting

All students are invited to attend this informative meeting
on issues pertaining to the 'Vietnamese club. Submit a Tshirt designprior to this meeting to an officer. 6 p.m.,
Schafer Auditorium

criminal justice honor society. We invite all criminal
justice,pre-law & political science majors to joinus for
meetings every other Wednesday at 12 p.m.,Casey
BuildingRm. 400.

Panel Discussion: Children: the impact of
initiatives 601 & 602

Engineering Picnic
Come down and participate in this club social. Everyone
is welcome. 12 p.m.,Intramural field

Communityleaders from around the area come to SU to
discuss a controversial issue in the next election. 1p.m.,
Lemieux Library Auditorium

Tuesday Oct. 19
Final Elections for Freshman Rep.

Men's Soccer vs. HawaiiPacific

The candidates have been limited down and it is time to
vote for your new Freshman Rep. Check your ballots at

The mighty Chieftains tangle with HawaiiPacific for
this cross-the-ocean matchup. 3 p.m., IntramuralField

Come and see your favorite ASSU Rep. during their office hours.
Fri.
Wed.
Thurs.
Tues.
Mon.
SharmRamachandra
Executive V.P.

11-10,3-5

12:30-2

Heather Graham
Activities V.P.

H-1

JasonTanko
Commuter Rep.

JW

9"10

9"10

PeterPulver
Transfer Rep.

Dorothy Sekabira
Non-Traditional

o

10-12,2:30-4:30

9"10

I2'
1

_

8-9

3:15-4:15

TomKeown
At-Largeßep.

George Theo
At-Largeßep.

~

*%?££s*
Devin Liddell
Resident Rep.

'"**"

12-1.4:307~

'
l
s

1-30-3-30
IJIW<W

A^geX-

U-lAIO-KO

Heather B-McCurdy
GraduateRep.
DianaManzo
Minority Rep.
AmandaMarkle
Financial Coor.

|

.„

10'
3

9-10

H-l

12-1

9-11,12-2

11-2

2-4

-

12 I:3Q

4*M

12-3 (1.5.C.)
12-1,3-5
~

">

..__,_

9^^

9-10

°

1= 15-3:15

|

3-5^

1-2

.30..30

.

3^30

8-10

5 7/;>u
D:3V
1:15-3:15

9-12

8-9

1O

GloriaLin
InternationalRep.

12-1:30

2-3

\

Bryce Mathern, ASSUPresident: schedule unavailable, contact by voice mail x6044
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Unusual structure and dry
humor combine successfully
.

expertise Thereasonsthebigthings andthenumberofalternaterealities

by MaryKay Dirickson

Arts & Entertainment Editor
Ever think about Lady Luck?
Guardian angels? Providence?
Therehasnever beenmuchroom
inAmericandreams forpure chance,
unless it's the lottery(andeventhen
we think we'll winbecause we deserve it). But when we are brave
enough to look at the causes of
things, we find that they usually
have nothing to do with force of
will,desire,determination,skill or

are allowed to happen are usually
quite mundane. Itis this aspect of
life mat British playwright Alan
Ayckbornexploits in"IntimateExchanges," playing at the Intiman
Theater untilOctober 22.
This is not theoretical. The man
wrote 16 different endings.
There is amoment.A decision to
smoke or not to smoke. And suddenly, there are two plays, though
the audience sees only one. Five
dayslater.another decisionismade,

THE ODD COUPLEWAS NEVER LIKE THIS!

hasdoubled again.Fiveweeks later,
another chance happening pushes
life in one way; five years later, it
happensagain.(Forallofyoupresentlyboggledby the amount of text
each actor would have to know to
perform the show inall ofits variations, there are, in practice, eight
plays, each with two endings. So
when you go to the Intiman to see
the performance, you will be subject to one of two endings,not one
of 16.)
Two actors carry six characters
with notable success.
Kandis Chappellplays the female
roles of the play. We first meet her
as Celia Teasdale, a modern-day
Englishhousewife whoisburdened
with a persecution complex that
drove me up a wall. (Of all of
Chappell'scharacters, I
loved Celia
the least. Someone should have
slapped her. Okay, Ihoped she
wouldcommit suicide.)Sylvie, female character number two, is the
lower-classmaid whoisscornedby
the gardenerwhenhe falls forCelia.
Chappell's greatest achievementis
intheburlyIrenePridworthy,whose
gruff manner and clear vision is
irresistible.
TobyTeasdale,alcoholichusband
ofthepitifulCelia,isplayedbyDon
LeeSparks.Sparksplays withequal
wit Lionel Hepplewick, lovelorn
gardener, and Miles Coomes, who
skirts theedges offlamboyance as a
fellow administrator of the boardingschool where Toby is headmaster.

For thoseinclined to English humor,thewittylines andsubtlesexual

JESSIE ISRAEL/SPECTATOR

MattDiefenbach (thepretty one) andDevin Liddell cooedAtlantic
Star's "Secret Lovers" toapumped-up crowd at the ASSULipSync
last Saturday.

Employment
,
.,
.

Clubs
ii-ii

WORK STUDY POSITION
available in small high-tech
downtown Seattle law firm.
Excellent traininginevery aspect
of pewonal injury case* torn
development to discovery,
negation and settlement. Duties
include data entry and retrieval,
drafting of legal documents and
imeraction with clients and
defendants. Weekend woxk

available.624-5010
EARNUP TO SI0/HR.
Motivated snKknt needed for P/

IZS^SX^S

TODAYI1-800-950 1037 B«.

f~*~M*£
exr*rieoceneoe^arybutatfe«J
one accountmgclass. 624-5010.

■

i 11. ii

GREEKS & CLUBS RAISE
UP TO $1,000 DM JUST ONE
WEEK! Far your fraternity,
sorority ft ctob. Plus,$1,000 ft»
yourself! Aad a FREE T-Shirt
/astforcalltag. 1-800-932-0528,
Ext, 75.

___________

Housing
Basemcatapftrtmentofnooesein
Mt.BalawaTea.Nearlato,stG««

andb«8lioesl4,9.7,&42.$273
amonth plus utilities. Ideal for
Latemau'ooal studenL Call 7231778 cveoiggs.
Miscellaneous
HAYE Y0U REC£IVED
UNCO^rnONAL LOVE? Do
tot you Hv<!
uocoridiuonallove from aspiritual

innuendoes will carry you though
the times of slow action. Although
well-endowed with one-liners,the
firstsceneislikeM&Ms tasty,but
not a lot of substance. David
Letterm an wouldtakeoffhis toupee
in the second scene to Toby's ten
reasons why hehas been driven to
drink,andtherichnessofChappell's
performanceinthe teatentmadethe
unpleasantly self-absorbedwoman
charming. The fourth scene is the
variable. In the version performed
opening night, Celiais still selfish
andloveless and lonely andmeaningless andToby is still drunk and
no one learned adamned thing. As
?
to the other ending
Outside oftheIntiman Theateron
openingnight, amanquoted tomy
companion andme aZenBuddhist
saying: "Some menclimb the ladder of success only to find it is
leaning against the wrong wall."
Without being painfully thoughtprovoking,IntimateExchanges offersaudiences achance to consider
other ladders andother walls.
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ptejlsecoMaeta!_g W (206>.523or Mvearoewagc
123M146. Thank You

through classified
advertising. Call
The Spectator at
296-5915

CALENDAR
FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 14-21
Welcome to the A&E calendar for the next week.
Youmayhavenoticed thatthisbox-o'-activitieslooksdifferent every
haven't heard
week. I'm experimenting with my space. Well, since I
from anyone about what they like and don't like, I'm writingonly to
cry
pleasemyself and entertainmy friends(whoreaditmostly becauseI
if theydon't).We'regoing totry thecolloquial styletoday. C'monkids!
Slide down my rainbow,into my apple tree
just got a note fromSisterHelenBendik in CampusMinistry about
I
a dream workshop she andPaul Fitterer,S.J. are holding.Entitled "An
Evening Workshop On Exploring Our Night Dreams," it will be
Tuesdaynight from7p.m. to9p.m.inthe StimsonRoomof theLemieux
Library.Bring twoquestions or comments about dreams andget infor
free.
'
thoughtI
would
Musk:Here safew thingsfloatingbetweenmy earsI
get out,butifnothing catches your eyehere, don't get lazyinyour search
for meaningful entertainment The library carries the Times and the PI
and the Seattle Weekly, socruise by there andcheck out the current
listings for cutting-edge actsat your favorite venues.Jumbalassy,ahit
at Quadstock last year, willbe at the Fenix Undergroundon Saturday.
Latin Expression willbe whipping out theLatin American tunes at
Dimitriou'sJazz Alleyis promisinga sensory
theBallardFirehouse
overload withMulti-Media Journey withNewStoriesTrioand Joyce
Yarrow. A combo of film,myth, computer art, song and improvisation
The
couldbe just the right cocktail for the adventurous among you
World JazzFestivallooks rockin' it's happening Oct. 15 till Nov. 1
andis playing allover the crazyplace.Friday's show ofpost-war jazz
musicians, for example, is going to be at the Museum of History and
Industry. For info and tickets, call 547-6763.If you'remissing Jimmy
Buffett at the TacomaDome on Friday,youmight want tohit "DemolitionMan" andcheck out afuture wherethereisno toiletpaperandall
the restaurants are TacoBells. The future is not all bad,though.Denis
Leary is there. Sports editor James Collins gave a rave review and
suggested the Crossroads as the necessary venue (surroundsound).
Moving on to a different medium:
TheDalaiLama is cool. Anybody whocan bekicked out of his own
country and still be asmellow as beishas something intense going on
inside. The BurkeMuseum is showing off a collection of photos of
Tibet by GalenRowell. Ifthat isn't enoughof a draw for you, the pics
are paired withkernels of wisdom from the Wise Onehimself. Cruise
over to theUW andcheck itout While you're there, youmight like to
check out the "Modem Masters" exhibit at the Henry Art Gallery.
Name dropping time:Picasso,Dali,de Kooning,Matisse,Rodin,Klee.
Impressed?
Thesilverscreenhasafew hotties forusthisweek."Gettysburg" has
gotten thumbs up from many different sources and might be a draw for
history/war buffs,butforthose ofyou withanattention spanshorter than
four hours, the "Fires of Kuwait" opens today at the Pacific Science
Center andruns just under45 minutes. AdvertisingmanKurt Hanson
saw itat the Smithsonian andsaiditwas "soawesome." TheSeattle Art
Museum is hosting "Las MujeresDe Nadie" ("Nobody's Women"),
aseries of filmsby Mexican womendirectors on Saturday and Sunday
at 6p.m.and8 p.m. Don't forget "SpikeandMike's Sick and Twisted
Festivalof Animation" at the KingPerformance Center till Oct. 24.
(Ithink my roommatehasbeen in Seattle too long.She told me she
thinks that Barbie is Ken's boyfriend in transition to being a woman.
Thereareobviouslybreastimplants enhancinghis/herfigure,he/shehas
unnaturally low body fat for a woman,his/her hips are toonarrow and
he/shehas absurdlylonglegs.Okay,allshesaidwasthat Kenisfeminine
made up the rest.)
and Barbie has an unnatural figure.I
Okay,so you don't wantto dothemovie thingagainthis week. Well,
the Intiman's "Intimate Exchanges"is easily worth the student price
of admission (see review,thispage). TheSeattle Rep's "Six Degreesof
Separation"openedlast night at theBagley Wright and,goingby the
track recordof the Rep, will probably beterrific. "And the SoulShall
Dance"isgoodcause fora trip to Seattle'sInternational Districtandthe
Theater Off Jackson. The $2 "Twilight Zone" shows are still going on
at Theater ShmeateronFridaysand Saturdays.Andto tell you the truth,
don't know a thing about "K2," but if any climbing fanatics want to
I
take a plunge into the theater world,Iwould love to hear how a
mountain-climbing movie is performed on stage. That's at the CoMotionDance Studio down in Pioneer Square.
If you haveread this column all the wayto theend, you'reprobably
my mother. HiMom! Let me givemy dozen loyal readers a little
reward. The Stranger andThe Weekly both advertise ticket giveawaysallyouhave todoisgoandpick them up. Sourcestellmeitis imperative
that you arrive early to get seats.
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